
Leaving a gift in your will is a wonderful way to support the causes that you 
care about long after you are gone. L’Arche Hamilton relies on the generosity 
of individuals like you to continue our important work, and a gift in your will is 
one of the most significant and lasting ways you can help us achieve our mission.

 
What is a Gift in Your Will?
A gift in your will is a way to leave a lasting legacy by donating a portion of your estate to L’Arche
Hamilton after you pass away. It is a simple process that can make a huge impact on our
organization and the people we serve.

Why Leave a Gift to L’Arche Hamilton?
By leaving a gift to us, you are supporting a cause that is close to your heart and making a real
difference in the lives of those with intellectual disabilities we serve. Your gift will help us continue
to provide permanent homes and vital support to those who need it most, ensuring that our work
can continue for many years to come.

How to Leave a Gift in Your Will?
Leaving a gift in your will is a straightforward process that should be done in consultation with your
legal advisor. You can choose to leave a specific amount or a percentage of your estate, whichever
is the best choice for you. Here is some information and sample wording your lawyer may need:

Legal name of the charitable organization:   L’Arche Hamilton
Charitable Registration Number:                     131916488 RR 0001
Mailing Address:                                                 664 Main Street East, Hamilton, Ontario L8M 1K2
 

“I give L’Arche Hamilton, charitable number 131916488 RR 0001, the sum of $______.” OR 
“I bequeath _____% of the residue of my estate to L’Arche Hamilton, 

charitable number 131916488 RR 0001.”
 

Other Ways to Give: Giving through Life Insurance or Your Retirement Plan
It may be possible for you to name L’Arche Hamilton as a beneficiary (in full or with a designated
percentage), of your life insurance or your retirement plan, RRSP or RRIF. You can discuss these
options with your lawyer and financial advisor. 

Get in Touch
If you are considering making a planned gift to L’Arche Hamilton,  we would love to hear from you.
We can provide you with more information and help with any questions you may have. You can
contact Marianne Mulders by phone at 647-864-1456 or by email at marianne@larchehamilton.org.

Thank You!  Thank you for considering leaving a legacy gift to our charity. Your generosity will
make a real difference in the lives of those we serve and help us continue our important work for
many years to come.
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